Barbara Martinez Bio:
Barbara grew up in South Florida, graduated from G. Holmes Braddock, and then obtained her undergraduate degree in elementary education from FIU, focusing on Teaching English to students of Other Languages. She is a former Peace Corps volunteer having spent two years teaching English to high school students in Eastern Europe. Barbara was a classroom teacher for 10 years in both Miami and New York City public schools. Upon return to Miami, she began her informal educator experience through Farichild Botanic Garden’s environmental education outreach program where she integrated sustainability and conservation lessons to teachers and students throughout South Florida.

Dream in Green Mission Statement:
Dream in Green’s mission is to empower individuals, especially youth, to lead in the response to climate change and other environmental challenges facing South Florida. We assist diverse organizations, including schools, households, local governments and businesses to reduce their environmental footprint. Through establishing partnerships in our community, we develop, implement and oversee educational programs and workshops that promote environmentally sustainable behaviors among all age groups, with a particular emphasis on K-12 students.

Let’s Go Green with Dream in Green!

Featuring

Barbara Martinez
Executive Director
Dream in Green

3:00 p.m. Friday, October 4th, 2019
Wertheim Conservatory: WC-130
Modesto Maidique Campus
11200 SW 8 Street, MIAMI FL 33199

This event is free and open to the public.